
Protection for More.
With a phone that does so much, eliminate worry 

from the equation when you protect it with an 

OtterBox. Living more and doing more is what we are 

all about. The Defender Series provides practically 

indestructible protection for more places and 

environments. Our Commuter Series provides sleek, 

stylish protection for a highly connected lifestyle. 

Nothing will slow you down when you protect your 

Lumia 900 with an OtterBox.

it’s not just a case. it’s an otterBox.

Contact your sales rep to learn more about  

protective solution for the Nokia Lumia 900.

Live More — Do More.
The Nokia Lumia 900 Windows Phone smartphone  makes 

browsing, sharing and connecting faster and easier. With Live 

Tiles, People Hub and Internet Explorer 9, you’ll never miss an 

update or an opportunity to post what’s going on in your 

world. With an engaging interface and intuitive design, you’ll 

be just a few taps away from enjoying the people and things 

that matter most.



concePt creAtion
Designers at OtterBox take into account the features and form 
of the device itself and use it as a foundation upon which to 
add their interpretive styling.

The form, design cues and user interface of the Lumia 900 
were aspects OtterBox engineers wanted to carry through the 
case, so they complement the feel of the phone.

Incorporating innovative engineering, these cases offer 
intuitive full-functionality of the device while providing great 
protection — a true marriage of form and function.



DefenDerSERIES

cASe StYLinG
A more bold approach was applied to the styling and use 
of texture on our Defender Series case.  Textured rectangular 
shapes were used on the sides of the case to express a 
rugged look and bring an ergonomic feel when in use.

cASe feAtUreS

Polish 
accents

Protective doors 
for all ports

All buttons 
covered

Holster snap 
features

Polycarbonate 
inner shell

Full functionality of 
features through 
case

Shock-resistant 
silicone outer 
layer

Built-in screen 
protector

Full access to 
screen and 
capacitive keys

Heavy textured 
sides for grip



Polish accents

Graphic styling

Scratch 
resistant 
texture

cASe feAtUreS

Earpiece
opening

Full access to screen 
and capacitive keys

Shock-resistant 
silicone inner layer

Polycarbonate
outer shell

Plastic support
on all sides

Accommodated
camera and flash

Audio jack fully 
accesssible

All 
buttons 
covered

Protective
door for
microUSB

cASe StYLinG
Our in-house industrial designers use textures and apply stylish 
finishes to fine tune the look and feel of each case. The graphic 
styling on the back of the commuter series was influenced by 
the Windows UI to complete the user experience in and out.



DefenDerSERIES
HoLSter

HoLSter feAtUreS

Face-in for 
protection

Face-out for 
media viewing

Buttons 
accessible 
in holster

Belt clip/ 
Holster stand 

Belt clip snaps 
open to function 
as a kickstand

Full speaker 
functionality 
in holster 

All ports 
accessible 
in holster



DefenDerSERIES

coLoUr oPtionS
“sport” “glacier”



Live More — Do More.
The Nokia Lumia 900 Windows Phone smartphone makes 

browsing, sharing and connecting faster and easier. With 

Live Tiles, People Hub and Internet Explorer 9, you’ll never 

miss an update or an opportunity to post what’s going 

on in your world. With an engaging interface and intuitive 

design, you’ll be just a few taps away from enjoying the 

people and things that matter most.

Protection for More
With a phone that does so much, eliminate worry from the 

equation when you protect it with an OtterBox. Living more 

and doing more is what we are all about. The Defender 

Series provides practically indestructible protection for 

more places and environments. Nothing will slow you 

down when you protect your Lumia 900 with an OtterBox 

Defender Series.

nokia Lumia 900

NOK2-L900X-20-E4OTR

for the

feAtUreS
 � Screen Protection: Built-in screen protector prevents scratches

 � oUter LAYer: Durable silicone absorbs bump and shock

 � inner LAYer:  Polycarbonate shell provides solid impact protection

 � Memory foam pads cradle device inside the case 
and provide additional shock absorption

 � HoLSter: Belt clip doubles as a media viewing stand  

SPecS
coLoUrS:          Black   Sport   

WeiGHt: 6.88 oz / 195.0 g 

DiMenSionS: 5.44  in x 3.04 in x 0.73 in
        138.1 mm x 77.2 mm x 18.6 mm

otterBox Protection

Screen 
protector

Polycarbonate Silicone Holster
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Live More — Do More.
The Nokia Lumia 900 is one of the first Windows Phone 

smartphones to support LTE connectivity making 

browsing, sharing and connecting faster and easier. With 

Live Tiles, People Hub and Internet Explorer 9, you’ll never 

miss an update or an opportunity to post what’s going 

on in your world. With an engaging interface and intuitive 

design, you’ll be just a few taps away from enjoying the 

people and things that matter most.

Protection for More
With a phone that does so much, eliminate worry from 

the equation when you protect it with an OtterBox. 

Living more and doing more is what we are all about. 

The Commuter Series provides sleek, stylish protection 

for a highly connected lifestyle. Nothing will slow you 

down when you protect your Lumia 900 with an OtterBox 

Commuter Series.

nokia Lumia 900

NOK4-L900X-20-E4OTR

for the

feAtUreS
 � Screen Protection: Self-adhering screen protector prevents 

scratches; smudges and fingerprints easily wash off surface

 � inner LAYer: Durable silicone absorbs bump and shock

 � oUter LAYer:  Polycarbonate shell provides solid impact protection

Screen 
protector

PolycarbonateSilicone

SPecS
coLoUrS:          Black          Glacier      

WeiGHt: 1.76 oz / 49.9 g 

DiMenSionS: 5.286 in x 2.993 in x 0.688 in
        134.27mm x 76.02 mm x 17.49 mm

otterBox Protection

for more information:
3rd Floor, 2 Georges Quay, Cork, Ireland 
   +353 21 4910200   www.otterbox.com


